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WIN, LOSE OR uRAW — no matter the status of 
Tech football fortunes, these charming young 
ladies always make a good showing during foot. 
ball games. Marching with the Tech band dur- 

mg halftime of the Tech-Baylor game will be, left 
to right, Leta Merle Roberts, Dorothy Adkins, Peg-
gy Blackmore, Sylvia Meade, Betty Alice Love-
lace, Benni Dunn, Jill Flynt and Gail Davis. 

Special Honors Planned 

For Three Tech Fathers 

THE TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

WIRCEPILLAV IC 
Classes Vote Today 

In Run-off Election 

by JOAN ABEL 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Three fathers of Tech students 
will be honored during annual 
Dads Day activities Saturday be-
tween halves of the Tech-Baylor 
football game. Special recognition 
will be given the oldest dad, the 
father who came the greatest dis-
tance for Dad's Day and the 
feather with the most children at-
tending Tech. 

Another highlight of Dad's Day. 
sponsored by the Association of 
Women Students and Alpha Phi 
Omega, men's campus service 
club, will be the organization of 
a Texas Tech Dad's Assn. 

Dads will form the association 
and elect officers during a 5:30 
p.m dinner in Tech Union ball-
room. 

DR. IV. H. GORDON of Lub- 

AP HIGHLIGHTS 

DAMASCUS, Syria, Oct. 16 —
The Damascus radio and press to-
day again charged Turkey with 
building up troop concentrations 
on  Syria's border and declared the 
Soviet Union had prepared world 
opinion for Russia intervention  if 
Turkey attacks. 

The Soviet Union, through re-
peated warnings is now "obliged 
to Syria and world public opinion 
to prevent Turkey from carrying 

Math Fraternity 
Seeks Candidates 

Students interested in becom-
ing part of a new honorary 
mathematics fraternity at Tech, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, are invited 
to make application by Nov. 2. 
Blanks are available at the 
math office, Ad 215, .cording 
to William Perel, faculty spon-
sor. 

Requirements for membership 
include a 2.2 overall grade point 
average, along with  a  2.5 aver-
age in math at Tech. Also, stu-
dents must have completed two 
SOO  or  above Tech math courses.  

hock, chairman of a temporary 

committee of interested Tech 

dads, said that the purpose of the 

organization is to give fathers 

information on Tech's program 
and to seek their counsel and sup-
port concerning Tech's needs. 

Also on the committee are Ed 
Merriman and Earl Collins, both 
of Lubbock and fathers of Tech 
students; Dean of Student Life. 
James G. Allen; Adrian Vaughan, 
director of public information, and 
Assistant Dean of Women, Doro-
thy Gamer. 

THE ANNUAL Dad's Day pro-
gram will begin at 1:30 p.m. with 
registration of visiting parents in 
the Rec Hall. Nancy Carlock, so-
phomore from Honey Grove, is in 
charge of registering visitors. 

An informal coffee, under the 

out any aggressive action in the 
Middle East," said the government 
Page 3, AI' HIGHLIGHTS . . . 

LaVentana Sets 
Picture Deadlines 

Final deadlines for all freshman, 
senior and graduate student class 
pictures for the 1958 La Ventana 
are October 30, Pat Cullum, edi-
tor, has announced. 

Also, sophomores and juniors are 
urged to have their pictures made 
as deadlines will be announced 
soon. 

Shooting schedule of class pic-
tures is far behind at this time, 
and individuals are asked to go 
as soon as possible to either of 
Koen's Studios, 2222 Broadway or 
1311 College, and have their pic-
tures made, Miss Cullum said. 

Persons who purchased La Ven-
ters and paid the seven dollar 
fee will not have to pay an ad-
ditional amount for the picture. 
Students who have not already 
paid will have to pay a one dollar 
deposit and six dollars when they 
purchase their yearbook.  

direction of Arlette Arnett, senior 
from Lubbock, will be held in the 
Rec Hall during the afternoon. 
Parents are also invited to attend 
open house in Tech dormitories 
at that time. 

A SPECIAL SECTION is being 
reserved for dads at the Tech-
Baylor football game, scheduled 
at 8 p.m. in Jones Stadium. Fa-
thers can reserve seats in this sec-
tion through the athletic depart-
ment. Tickets are $3.50 each. 

Half-time activities at the game, 
which will include recognition of 
three special dads and introduc-
tion of the newly-elected officers 
of the Dad's Assn., are being ar-
ranged by Dad's Day co-chairmen 
Janet Reaves, senior from Plain-
view, and Bob Ford, senior from 
Amarillo. 

DURING TILE ORGAINZATIO-
NAL dinner of the Dad's Assn., 
mothers will be guests for supper 
in the dorms of their son or 
daughter. Students wishing to 
make reservations for their mo-
thers were to have done so by 
noon Wednesday, according to the 
dean of women's office. 

Members of the committee in 
charge of sending some 6,500 invi-
tations to Tech dads were Sandra 
Shields, junior from Waco; Diana 
Smith, junior from Lubbock; Bet-
ty Byerly, sophomore from Hous-
ton; Sammie Fowler, senior from 
Seagraves; and Sue Jo Cole, senior 
from Levelland. Publicity chair-
man is Catherine Nelson, senior 
from Brownwood. 
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First class runoffs of the 1937 

school year will take place today 

when Tech students go to the polls 
to vote for their choices th fill 
remaining class positions. 

Positions to be filled are presi-
dent vice president, secretary and 
AWS of the freshman class; pre-
sident, secretary and AWS, sopho-
inore class; secretary and AWS of 
the junior class; and the secretary 
of the senior class. 

FRED BAKER will run against 
Dan Williams and Jerry Sorseth 
for the Freshman presidency to 
decide the winner of the closest 
race in the regular election last 
week. Baker had 162 votes, Wil-
liams, 160, and Sorseth, 159. 

In the other freshman runoffs 
will be Johnny LaGrange, Mike 

by MARY ALICE ATCHISON 

Toreador Copy Editor 

Deadlines for float entries in 
the Homecoming parade and sub-
mission of names for queen can-
didates have been set according 
to Jess Mcllvain, Homecoming 
chairman. 

Monday is the deadline for float 
entries. Entries may be turned in 
at the Ex-Students Office in the 
east wing of the Adminisration 
Building. 

ORGANIZATIONS ENTERING 
floats will draw for parade posi-
tions Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the 
Tech Union workroom. Any or-
ganization not having a represent-
ative present to draw for a posi-
tion will be placed at the end of 
the parade. 

Questions on the rules for the 
floats, parade route, and other de-
tails will explained at this time. 
No specific theme was chosen for 
this year's parade. 

DEADLINE FOR the submis-
sion of names for queen candi-
dates by the organizations spon-
soring them is Friday, Nov. 1. 
Names should be turneed in to 
Double T Association, care of John 
Farquhar, West Hall. After this 
date no entries will be aaccepted. 

Qualifications for candidates 
state that a girl most be single, 

Montgomery and Dick Toll for 
the vice presidency; Mary Lynn 
,Preevteatroy ;a nadn dL y 	iyc h laired,st ofro r anse- 

d 
Carol Simpson for AWS. 

KEN TALKINGTON and Bill 
Dean are in the runoff for sopho-
more president. In the regular 
election Talkington polled 219 
votes to Dean's 141. Carolyn Por-
ter and Leta Merle Roberts will 
be In the race for sophomore secre-
tary; and Mary Etta McDuffie 
and Donna Pearson for AWS. 

Juniors competing in tthe run-
offs are Toni Bannister and Wan-
da Murray for secretary; Kay Ad-
kins, Jean Brown and Ann Groves 
for AWS. 

Joan Roberts, Pat Curry and 
Mary Massey are competing for 
senior secretary. 

of junior or senior standing, a 
fully enrolled student and have 
an overall 1.00 grade average. 

PRELIMINARY elimina-
tions are scheduled for 2 p.m., 
Nov. 3, in the Tech Union ball-
room. Ten girls will be chosen by 
a representative panel. Each or-
ganization entering a candidate 
will have one member on the eli-
minating panel who will vote for 
ten entrants. Preliminary elimina-
tions will be open to all students. 

Final eliminations will be in 
the form of a campus-wide elec-
tion Thursday, Nov. 7. The candi-
date receiving the most votes will 
be crowned Homecoming Queen at 
the bonfire and pep rally Friday, 
Nov. 8. The four girls receiving 
the next largest number of votes 
will act as the Queen's attendants. 

THE QUEEN WILL reign over 
the football game and will take 
part in the half-time activities. All 
ten girls will be presented at 
the pep rally and in the parade 
Saturday, Nov. 9. 

The girl chosen as Homecom-
ing Queen will also represent 
Texas Tech in other Southwest 
Conference activities such as the 
Cotton Bowl Game, Jan. 1. The 
Queen's attendants will be repro-
sentatives of Tech in SWC festi-
vities which the Queen is unable 
to attend. 

Naming Contest 
For Festival Begins 

The Student Council is sponsor-
ing a contest for naming the 
spring festival which is tentatively 
scheduled for April 16-19 and will 
be patterned after University of 
Texas' "Roundup" week. 

Any Tech student may enter 
the contest, and entries should be 
mailed to the Student Council 
office, Box 4177, Tech Station, ac-
cording to Wick Alexander, coun-
cil vice-president. 

"THIS FESTIVAL could be-
come a very important tradition-
making event," stated Alexander. 
"The name for it should be snap-
py, such as 'Red Raider Week.'" 

Entries will be judged on the 
basis of originality, and in case 
of a tie the entry with the earliest 
postmark will be the winner, and 
no campus mail will be accepted. 

Deadline for the contest is Sat-
urday, Oct. 26 oat 5 p.m. 

The winner will be awarded a 
prize by the Student Council. 

Turkey Gets Threat 
From Russia, Syria 

Float-, Queen Entries 

Set for Homecoming 

New Supreme Court Officers Named 
Contest Planned At Council Session 

New members to the Tech Su- lions should be reviewed by the 
preme Court were announced Elections Committee. 
Tuesday night by the Student 	2) Any protests that seem to 
Council. 	 have justification or possible justi- 

Derry Harding is Chief Justice Page 5, COURT OFFICERS . . . 
for the court. Other representa-
tives are Neil Pipkin, Engineer-
ing; Jacky Brooks, Home Eco-
nomics; Glenda Keith, Arts and 
Sciences; Blake Baugh, Business 
Administration and Ted Carthel, 
Agriculture. 

ALSO AT THE regularly sche-
duled council meeting, vice presi-
dent Wick Alexander stated plans 
for having a naming contest for 
the spring festival slated tenta-
tively for April 16-19. Further 
plans on the contest will be an-
nounced in the Toreador. 

Plans have been tentatively set 
for a dinner Saturday evening in 
the Student Union for the Baylor 
Student Council. The dinner is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. in Room A. 

AN ELECTION COMMITEE re-
port was given by Pat Rainer, 
council secretary, on the seven 
candidates eliminated at commit-
tee meetings Oct. 8 and 15. Six 

Page were eliminated because of failure 
to submit expense accounts and 
one for lack of sufficient grade 
average. 

Three motions were passed con-
cerning elections: 

11 All protests concerning eiec- 



LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q SH 4-5535 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Lai to of fer you our 18 
Wars esperience ua pioneers 

in Rotating es West Taw." 

Ben Brawn 

E. A. "Chris" Christenson 

Year-Round Air 
Conditioning 

SERENADES HAVE begun and 
the New Dorm's first serenade be-
tween a sorority and fraternity 
was Tuesday night between Sig-
ma Kappa, social sorority and Phi 
Mu Alpha, music fraternity. 

Pat Worley, a member of Sig- . 
ma Kappa, was serenaded. She 
is engaged to Phi Mu member 
John Montgomery. 

The serenade was  on the  Col-
lege Ave. side of the  dormitory. 

Saturday, Phi Delta Kappa has 
scheduled a dinner meeting  in  the  1 
Union from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Pi Kappa Alpha will  have  a 
sports dance after the  football 
game Saturday in its lodge. It  is 
for members and their dates only 
and music will be by record. 

ARMY ROTC CADET  and of-
ficer wives met at  a  tea for new 
members Tuesday night in the 
Union. Approximately 10 cadet 
wives and 5 regular officers'  wives 
attended. 

They meet every toed weeks and 
the next meeting will be Oct. 29 
in the Union. Every wife of an 
Army cadet or officer is eligible 
for membership and is invited to 
the meeting. President of the dub 
is Rowena Jackson. 

Sunday Zeta Tau Alpha and 
Pi Kappa Alpha will have  a mixer 
at 7:30 p.m. in Pi Kappa Alpha's 
lodge. 

GARGOYLE SOCIETY will 
have a picnic in Mackenzie Park 
Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. 

Also Sunday an organizational 
meeting of th Charming Club will 
be conducted at 7 p.m. in the 
Union. 

The Charming club is a  religious 
organization for liberal  youths. 
It is sponsored by the  Unitarian 
Church, and membership is open 
to all Tech students. 

That's it for this week. See you 
next time. 

Tuxedo Rentals 
Lubbock Tailoring Co. 
1213 Ave. K 	PO 5-6204 

Yusuf A. tolar joined 	 LI, 

Nlisbile and Ortlintriv.• . 	 Depart- 

ment in 1956, after 	 14 his B. S. 

in E. E. from Roberts ■ 	Istanbul, 
Turkey (10401, and his rb. D. from the 
California InstitutrofTechnology(1954b 
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"In a big company, a young man 
can get to tackle big jobs" 

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two 
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A. 
Voter, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-
tigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to 
young people here. My field is guided-missile research 
— the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of 
the scope of the company's research and development 
program, I've had the opportunity to work with tech-
nical experts in many related gelds. And I've seen 
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric 
has given to younger men — proof to me that in 
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs." 

The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is 
significant net only to himself, but to General Electric 
and the security of the nation as well. At present, the 
company is participating as a prime contractor on 
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro- 

gramed by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is play-

ing an important role in this work, directed the design 
and development of the world's largest hypersonic 
shock tunnel — a device which will "test-fly" missile 
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph. 

Progress in research and development — as well as 
in every other field of endeavor—depends on how well 

young minds meet the challenge of self-development. 
At General Electric there are more than 39,000 col-
lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity 
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be-

lieve, everybody benefits — the individual, the com-
pany, and the country. 

Prgress Is Our Most imfrorleni Fioduct 

GENERAL  L.  ELECTRIC 

Nine Sophomores I 	Around the Circle 

Tech students and faculty pre- I3 of the Union According to an been awarded 1957-58 Sophomore  
Scholarships made available from 

paring for the Dads and Bears announcement by president Carol 
this weoknd, the eds and coeds Crews. 

funds annually diverted from the around the circle a, keeping the 
Student Emergency Loan Fund. social party line buzzing. 

by Carolyn animus 
Campus Editor 

With Sputnik still zooming begin its activities at Its first 

Ninexas T 	students tuents hose d 	
around in the stratosphere and meeting at 5 p.m. today in Room 

Dr. Kline Hall will discuss the 
"Dead Sea Scrolls" in a talk fol-
lowing the ceremony. The group 
will then go to the Union where 
refreshments will be served. Plans 
will he discussed for the organi-
zation's upcoming activities. 

Phi Gamma Delta will continue 
the fraternity formal rush parties 
in the Rec Hall with its rush par-
ty from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. tomor-
row. 

SIGMA TAI7 DELTA. national 
Phi Kappa Psi and Kappa Alpha English honor society, will hold 

lock, high school Honor Graduate • i f II initiation  at 7:30 p.m to- 
Meta will kick off the activities its fall  

Scholarship, Clyde; Donald R. 

Psi lodge at 6 p.m 	

day in Ad 217. 
tonight with a mixer in the Phl 

Hayworth, Cranbury: Jane F Sul- 
livan, Houston; John W. Harrison, 

Knapp and West Halls will also Kujitenclail Foundation Scholar- 
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CAMPUS 
Presentation for Pledges Given 
Separately by Each Sorority 

Presentation for sorority pled- used in past years by the sorori-
ges will he given by earls individ- ties except for last year. 
cal sorority this year instead of 	The presentations will he scat- 
the mass presentation as last tered throughout the year and 

year. 	 given by each sorority at its pre- 
By using this form, which was ferred time. Some sororities will 

present their pledges this fall and decided upon by Panhellenic, each 
group will have its separate pre- others plan to wait until after 

they initiate their pledges and sentationa. This form lass been 
present them as new members, ac- 
cording to Ann Graves, Panhel-
Ionic 

ALPHA PHI will be the first to 
I  have presentation as they will 
present their pledges Saturday 
night. They also plan to present 
all the sorority and fraternity 
presidents at their ceremony. This 
is the first time that has been 

— — — —  ; added to a presentation, Miss 
For Rent --- Newly rede ,mniedIGraves added. 
apartments. Couples only 2906 Piesentation last year was just 
Main, Phone SH 9-2308. 	 a mass ceremony. It was just be- 

fore the Christmas holidays and a 
Christmas theme was used. 
Frankie Carle and his orchestra 
provided music for the dance 
which followed in the Municipal 
Coliseum. 

The winners are Glenn C. Bla- 

ship, Kermit; Lynn Ronald Le- entertain theft- residents tonight 

mon, Music Scholarship. Lubbock; with a mixer in Knapp's dining 
hall from 7 to 8:30. Knapp will Kenneth Thomas rUmmings, Kuy- 
furnish the refreshments and the kende!! Scholarship. 	Lubbock: 

Libs will provide the music. Iran Stroohle Honor Grad- 
Ultte Scholarship, Memphis; Judy TECH WOMEN will have a 
Dianne Roberts, Zeta Tau Alpha chance to learn a little about 
(so•ial sorority) Scholarship, San charm and poise tonight at the 
Angelo; and Ann F. Denny, Wichi- free introductory lecture starting 
to Falls. the Charm Course which is upon-

James C. Allen, dean of student sored by the Home Economics 
life, announeed the grants on be- Club and  Phi  Upsilon Omicron, 
half of the 'reels Committer on home economics fraternity. The 
Scholarships and Awards, lecture is from 6.30 to 8:30 in the 

AgAglise0 Atodudaityoripumi O. mega 
Phi 

 will 

have a coffee meeting in the Un-
ion from 3:30 to 9.30 p.m. 

Alpha Phi will begin pledge 
presentations tomorrow as they 
will present their pledges in the 
Palm Room at 7 pm. 

itinior Council, honorary or- 
.danization for junior women, will 

phi Delta Theta 
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These students are: 

Brenda Herne 

Mar. 

Roy Romer 
Water Hader 
Dalld Hurl 

Warne Hewett 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

PO 5.8541 Ext. 234 or 423 

Neat, Accurate Typing 
Themes, Thesis, ... 
Love Letters 	. 

I do it all 
2406B 10th 

Get Scholarships 

Toreader to Announen Results 

First results of today's run- 
off alert;',, will he announced 
Ito Saturday's Issue of The Tor-
eador, election °Metals stated. 
Rend the Toreador, rind you will 
be first to knew : 



The Texas Epsilon Chapter of 
Phi Delta Theta at Tech has 
been awarded second place in the 
fraternity's Harvard Trophy 
award. 

Harvard Trophy recognition 
goes to chapters showing a high 
degree of campus activities and 
scholarship. Campus activities in-
clude intramurals, class and cam-
pus offices held, positions held in 
other social, scholastic or depart-
mental organizations, Who's Who 
on  the campus and in America 

Cosmopolitan's 
Features Speaker 

The Cosmopolitan Club will 
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the Un-
ion and highlighting the meeting 
will be  a  speech by Mrs. Mary 
Strout, English instructor,  on  her 
recent trip to Europe. 

Mrs. Strout toured Europe last 
summer with twelve students and 
her husband, A. L. Strout, Eng-
lish professor. 

The organization has members 
from Western Europe, Asia and 
South, Central and North Ameri-
ca. All Tech students interested 
in meeting foreign students and 
learning about their governments, 
way of living and customs are in-
vited to this meeting. 

Techsans Sick 
Tech students are starting the 

infirmary buzzing with activity 
again but not overflowing with 
the Asian flu epidemic as it  was 
the first of last week. Only seven 
students were listed on the in-
firmary list as of yesterday af-
ternoon. 

These students are: 

Brenda Hamel 
Charles wcuuar 
Roy Koehler 
Waiter Harry 
David Hurt 
warns Hewett 

and also off-campus recognition. 

The award was made during 
this summer at the fraternity's 
conference for advisors and gen-
eral fraternity heads in Oxford, 
Ohio. This is the first conference 
of its kind held by national fra-
ternities. 

JOHN E. HARDING, Texas Ep-
silon advisor, represented this 
area. 

Texas Epsilon has also received 
an award of second for participa-
tion in Community Service Day 
last April 6 when the Phi Delts 
took over the job of repairing and 
landscaping the Lubbock Training 
Center and Lubbock Children's 
Home. 

These awards were won in com-
petition with 120 Phi Delta Theta 
chapters throughout the nation. 

Course Introduced 
With Free Lesson 

Improve your charm—a girl's 
best trait — and attend charm 
school. 

Mrs. Bess Rotham, former in-
structor at John Robert Powers 
Modeling School will teach the 
class with a free introductory 
lecture tonight in the Aggie Aud-
itorium. 

The course, consisting of five 
lessons each two hours long, is 
sponsored again this year by Phi 
Upsilon Omicron, home economics 
fraternity, and the Home Econo-
mics Club. 

Highlights will be instruction 
in modeling procedures, improve-
ment in hair techniques, social 
graces and make-up. 

The class will meet each Mon-
day for the next five weeks and 
classes will be from 3 to 5 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. Students who took 
the course last year may take an 
advanced charm course which 
meets from 8 to 10 am. each 
Monday. 
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45 r.p.m. 

63c 
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Phi Delta Theta Receives Second Place 
In Fraternity's Harvard Trophy Award 
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again 
"The best in fine foods" 

2410 Broadway 	 1102  -  14th 

Lubbock Athletic Club 

LET BERT KAHN 
Help You Build A Strong Body 
in the finest equiped gymnasium 

in West Texas 

Special Role for Tech Students 

LUBY'S 

PO 2-2922 
2007 Main 

An organization] meeting of the according to a letter from Neil organizations, the Infantry Club 
Association of the United States M. Wyatt. acting secretary of the and the Signal Club, have not as 
Army is scheduled for 7 P.m. to- AUSA. 	 yet been approved by the mem. 
morrow in Building X-10. 

AUSA was organized for sever- bees of these clubs. 
The organization is open to all 

M.S. ROTC cadets, regardless of 
classification. This.  meeting will 
include the followmg election of 
officers, discussion of objectIces, 
appointment of committees, and 
adoption of by-laws of the Asso-
ciation. 

A PETITION, submitted last 
year and signed by 28 cadets for 
the establishment of the AUSA 
Company at Tech. was approved, 

Alpha Phi Pledges 
Select Executives 

Alpha PhI pledges elected new 
pledge class officers at their first 
meeting. 

Officers include Nicki Perkins. 
president, Sue Schneider, vice 
president; Glenda Griffiths, secre-
tary; Earlene Anderson, treasur-
er; Kathyrn Fincher and Carol 
Devant, Jr. Panhellenic represen-
tatives. 

Gay Douglas was appointed cor-
respondent by Bunny Watson. 
pledge trainer and Nicki Perkins 
was elected "Pledge of the Month' 
by her pledge sister. 

Pledges also set tomorrow as 
the night for their presentation. 

AIMMINIIIEwmommummillineelIWEE 

RECORD BARGAIN ,  

TO FURR'S "SHOW OF STARS" 

REDEEM YOUR 
SALMON COLORED 

Etattl RE4IITER TOE!, 
FOR ME TICKETS 

SUPER MARKETS 

SEE THE HILLTOPPERS AND THE FABULOUS JIMMY 
DORSEY ORCHESTRA PLUS OTHER STARS—IN PERSON 

FURR'S 

al purposes. One was to provide i 
information to cadets about the 
many various military activities 
which they will be confronted 
with in the regular service. 

ANOTHER IS to provide 
medium whereby cadets can be- 
come more familiar with the mili-
tary way of life. Also discussions 
of problems of national defense, 
and united efforts toward a more 
effective security system through 
unofficial action are on the club's 
roster. 

Plans for the organization to 
incorporate the other Army ROTC , 

RECORDS 
• Best Selection of Hi-Fi LP Records 
• All the Popular Singles and 45 EP's 

PHONOGRAPHS 
• Hi-Fi and Low-Fi 
• Expert Phonograph and Radio Repair 

U. V. BLAKE Reco4c2 eenie4 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 

2401 34th STREET 	 DIAL SH 4-6272 

$25.00 in colored register tapes from Forr is 

will get you a ticket! Don't miss oat! — and 

Register for a Free Plymouth at Furr's 

COMING TO LUBBOCK 
CITY COLISEUM 
OCT. 31. NOV. 1, 2 
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CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC 
Last week we passed along some fashion hints  for 

coeds. Today we will do the same for college men. 
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen, 

is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness. 
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism 
of men's clothing. Brighten up your appearance with 
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby. 
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However, guard against gaudiness. if, for instance, 
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cat airy 
saber. This is too much. Vicar a dagger instead, or,  for 
formal occasions, a bowie knife. 

Let  us  turn now to  a persistent rumor that a gar-
ment called the "suit" is on the verge of making  a 
comeback. Some of you older students may remember 
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket 
and trousers, both of which—this'll kill you—both of 
which were made out of the some material! 

The last "suit" ever seen on  an  American campus 
was in 1941—and  I  ought to know because 1 was 
weariim it. 1 was an undergraduate then, and in love 
—hopelwsly in love with a beauteous statistics major 
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I 
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her 
sister.) 

I loved liarry madly, though her expensive tastes 
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belong-
ings to pursue this costly courtship—tirst my be oks, 
then my clothes, until finally-  I was left with nothing 
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her 
in this garment and she, of course, dashed me across 
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door. 

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down  to 
think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to 
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere-
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don't sit 
down to think. too, because Marlboro is my favorite 
cigarette. and I know it will be yours, too, once you 
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that 
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with 
a Marlboro. 

Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap-
pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which 
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy's 
11-argery, the campus's leading men's store. announces 
a contest to pick the best-dresed man on campus. The 
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new 
viardrobe!" 

Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand 
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery: 

"Sir-1 see by the paper that you are giving a com-
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam-
pus. What a ridiculous idea! 

"Obviously, to be the best-dressed  man on campus. 
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a 
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe? 

"Tbuhy's TOggery should give a new wardrobe to 
the worst-dressed man  on  campus. Me, for instance. 
I am  an  eyesore. There isn't  a  crow in town that will 
come near me. Three times this month the Salvation 
Army salvage truck has picked me  up. Esquire has 
canceled my subscription. 

"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a 
vote for equity, a vote for the American way!" 

With  a  flourish I signed the letter and sent it off, 
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be 
wearing  a  complete new wardrobe. 

And I was right —because two weeks later  I  was 
drafted. 	 o 	Alylmaa I. 

hoops fashionable. almays correct for asp *session. is the 
tolght red and white dip-top boa of .Warlboros, made for 
your pleasure by the sponsor, of this column. 
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NEWS EDITOR. 
SPORTS EDITOR 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR  .  _ 
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Whar's Ma Jeans 
It's Levi Friday 

TVI•11 	"I111111, - 	 :111i I 	 ‘ . 41Vi..kes"  

will join tome Friday to help bols-
ter school spirit as the Vets Club 
unreels its fourth annual "Levi 
Friday." 

The day will be capped by n 
pep rally nt 7 p.m. Friday on the 
eve of the clash in Jones Stadium 
Saturday between the Red Raiders 
and the Baylor University Bears. 

Even the (pinnies of the campus 
will get into the style as rules 
against the "jeans" or levis are 
shelved temporarily. Coeds may 
wear levis on campus Friday, but 
Memo& shorts are ''out", Vet 
Club officials stated. 

Men, too, are urged to surrend-
er Ivy League trousers or khakis 
for the more traditional West 
Texas apparel. 

Site of the pep rally, actual 
highlight of the event, will be in 
front of the Science Building, 

Honored guest will be John C. 
White, State Commissioner of Ag-
riculture who was a Tech cheer-
leader in 1945 and is a '46 gra-
duate, 

Other plena include the award-
ing by the veterans of two pla-
ques for the dorm, sorority or fra-
ternity displaying the most school 
spirit and furnishing the most yell- 
ing. 

Featured entertainment will in-
clude a program by the TH-belt 
sorority, the Rest Raider band, and 

the cheerleaders. 

714 

 

Dolphins Schedule 
Luncheon Meeting 

The notp11111», TN'A sit inIming 
fraternity, will have a noon 
luncheon nicotine today In the 
workroom of the Tech Union 
to select the chih's candidate 
for HoniecomIng Omen. 

All club I...inhere and pledges 
are iirged to attend the tileettog. 

Les' Holler 
Editor, 

The residents of Sneed Hall 
wish to congratulate the members 
of Kappa Alpha Theta and the 
members of Doak Hall for the 
fine showing they made against us 
at the pep rally last 'Thursday 
night. We wish to matte special 
congratulations to Kappa Alpha 
Theta; for when thirty girls can 
outyell eighty men from Sneed 
!tali, it is a job well done. 

We at Sneed cannot understand 
why Kappa Alpha Theta was not 
awarded the trophy; for they beat 
Sneed Hall; and if they beat 
Sneed Hall, they must have beat-
en Doak Hall; for it Is common 
knowledge around the campus 
that "Sneed can beat Doak any-
time in anything," 

We of Sneed, at this time, wish 

Expansion in irrigation and soil 
renservation fields are due for 
the agricultural engineering clas-
ses with the addition of person-
nel in the department. 

Nyman., F.  selosieso,,,,„ holder 

 of a Master of Science degree 
from the University Of Illinois, 
will teach courses in conservation 
and drainage as well as irrigation, 
farm survey and mapping,  

to personally challenge Doak Hall 
to a yelling contest at the next 

school pep rally, October 18, 1957. 
We ask for no trophy; we ask 
only to be given a fair chance to 
prove who has the loudest yelling 
dorm on this campus. We do make 
one request, however; and that is 
that the remainder of the student 
body net as judges for the contest. 

Come on, you flysby-night 
champions and take part in n old 
yelling contest. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Members of Sneed Hall 
Dan Alexander 
Sneed hall Dorm Assn, 

(Editor's note: Sorry we could-
n't eon the 140 signatures that 
crone with the letter. Spare 

IImlLntions. Inn we're looking 
forward to the noise. 

Tech Prof Works 
On Space Travel 

hi sib Russia's "sputnik" travel- 
around the world every few 

minutes, the question occupying 
the minds of most people these 

days is. "When will we fly to out -
er spacer 

Although this question has just 
been brought to the minds of the 
more "common" people of the 
United States, Prof. Jack Powers, 
Texas Tech mechanical engineer-
ing department head, has been 
giving some practical thought to 
space flight for some time. 
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LAST SIMMER he worked for 
Litton Industries in Beverly Hills, 
on a project under contract with 
the U. S. Air Force's office of 
Scientific Roscareh. 

The project was to build a space 
simulation chamber. 

One of the questions that the 
chamber will answer is "How do 
you put things together in a 
vacuum!" When answered scien-
tists will know how men sent into 
space will be able to build a plat-
form that will be the base for 
launching an object farther into 
spare. 

LITTON INDUSTRIES current-
ly has a chamber that will pro-
duce a vacuum equivalent to the 
altitude a missle would fly 
through when 250 miles high. 

Power's job was to design a 
bigger chamber that would simu-
late even higher altitudes. The 
purpose of the project is to put a 
satellite in an envioronment simi-
lar to outer space and to place A 

scientist inside a vacuum where lie 
can study conditions as they exist 
in outer space. 

POWERS POINTS out that the 
space simulation chamber is just 
part of the basic viewpoint of 
United States scientists who want 
to protect the lives of those who 
do hazardous research. They take 
all possible precautions to protect 
Use men who eventually will be 
sent into space. 

Powers' personal viewpoint is 
that while our safety'  devices in 
research take time, as long as we 
don't violate the laws of nature. 
there is no end to what wc can do 
in space experiments, if we want to 
spend the time and money. 

"How soon we do it depends 
on how much we want to do it." 
he said_ He observed that Russia's 
satellite has probably reactitesi 

• interest in space research that pre-
viously was lagging and holding 
DAM "The l'ett-projectd 
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The "Siren Lift" 

Will help make your College hours more interesting. 
There is  a  special Style lust for YOU 

Collegiate 	2424 14th 
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Tech Da.ry Judging Team Competes 
Monday At International Contest 	O. C. BOWL 

Announcement of the award 
was made by Dr. S. M. Kennedy 
on behalf of the Committee on 
Scholarships and Awards at Tech. 
Selection of Miss Schepers was 
based on scholarship, character 
and citizenship. 

Her grade point average for the 
spring semester of 1957 was 2.75 
and she tied with another girl for 
having the highest grade average 
in Tech's Home Economics School. 

Miss Schepers' activities during 
her freshman year included social 
chairman of the Home Economics 
Club, a member of the varsity 
show, chaplain of her dormitory 
and member of Pi Beta Phi social 
sorority. 

The Texas Concrete Co. of Lub-
bock awards the scholarship each 
year. 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETII 
Optometrist 
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Open Bowling 

Day & Night 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES 30c PPoe 

Pick 

of the 

campus... 

The new Arrow Trirnway 
combines comfort and good 
looks. The madras fabric comes 

in newsmaking miniature 

plaids and stripes. Collar buttons 

down, in front and at center 

back and there is a box pleat in 

back of shirt. Shirt shown $5.95. 
Square crew neck sweater in 
100% wool. $10.00. Clean, 

Peabody & Co., Inc. 
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MS ROTC Cadets 
Need Five Flyers 

Tech MS ROTC Cadets may 
lose the opportunity to get Civi-

lian Pilot licenses if the quota of 

five graduating seniors in ROTC 
Flight Training Program isn't 

met by Friday. 

Seniors who are going to grad-
uate this spring and who have al-
ready finished their ROTC cour-
ses, said Maj. John F. Henry, are 
also eligible for this quota. Two 
seniors have already passed their 
Class  I  physicals. 

Tech was given a chance to en-
ter this program of light-wing air-
craft training when LSU couldn't 
meet the entrance requirements. 
Any seniors who meet the above 
requirements are asked to con-
tact Major Henry as soon as pos-
sible. 

... AP HIGHLIGHTS 
radio in a comentary reprinted 
in the local press. 

Bill Faces Rough Rood 

AUSTIN, Oct.. 16 — A long, 
rough road appeared inevitable for 
the administration's lobby regis- I 
tration bill today after a Senate 
committee pointed out numerous 
loopholes. 

"There's not  a  lobby bill that 
you  can  write that somebody can't 
get around  . . .  there's plenty of 
ways of going around this bill," 
wearily admitted Sen. Crawford 
Martin, who was fired questions 
on  his bill for about two hours. 

Texas Death Toll Rises 

Texas Wednesday counted 11 
deaths from violent and flood pro-
ducing weather stretching back  to 
Sunday. 

Eight persons perished in auto-
mobile smashups  on  rain-slick or 
foggy highways during the period. 
Three others drowned. Four of 
the traffic deaths occurred Wed-
nesday. 

Nixon Shows Concern 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16—Vice 
'President Nixon said today the 
United States is concerned over 
the possibility a "miscalculation" 
could start  a  spreading war in the 
Middle East. 

"An exchange of rifle or ma-
chine gun fire across a border, 
followed by bringing in heavier 
weapons and then involvement of 
affected countries and their neigh-
bors in large-scale fighting is the 
thing we fear in this situation," 
Nixon said at a press conference 
before flying back to Washing-
ton. 

Tech's four-man dairy industry 

judging team left Tuesday for the 

23rd Collegiate Students' Inter-

national Contest in Judging Dairy 

Products in San Francisco where 
it will compete against 19 Other 

teams from all over the nation 
Monday. 

department head at Tech. 

...Court Officers 
fication should be referred to the 
Student Council president who 
shall appoint a person or persons 
to represent the Student COuncil 
in presenting the protest before 
the Tech Supreme Court. 

3) The above motions should in 
no  way be construed to in any 
way change the requirements for 
a Supreme Court healing as set 
forth in the student body Consti-
tution. 

IN NOMINATIONS for council 
faculty sponsor Mr. Ernie Kiesling 
was re-nominated and Ronnie 
Averyt was nominated. 

A motion was passed stating 
that the Student Council grant 
the Studen Union permission to 
approve its own publicity. A mo-
tion giving responsibility for pub-
licity approval to the Student Un-
ion Program Director assistant 
died for lack of a second. 

On the out-of-town trip, Alex-
ander reported that work Is con-
tinuing, and the Santa Fe Rail-
road has been notified and is 
working on plans. 

Industries Supply Assn. 
In the contest, ten samples of / 

milk, butter, cheese and ice' 
cream are judged by each contes-
tant. 

Texas and California will have 
the largest number of students 
competing in the contest, accord-
ing to the Dairy Industries Suppl 
Assn. Texas will be represented 
by the Texas Tech team and ono 
from Texas A&M. 

• • 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
7301 College 	 Phone SH 4 - 8457 

Members of the team are Max 
Miller, Dan Adkisson, Marlin Fer-

guson and J. B. Baccus Jr., all 
seniors. Coaching the team is Dr 

J. J. Willingham, dairy industrs Scholarshi p  
$1,650 will be offered to tin' 
schools of the two highest rank- 

FELLOWSHIPS OF $1,800 and T  o Jean Schepers 
ing teams. Co-sponsoring the an- 
nual contest are the American A Tech sophomore home eeo-
Daily Science Assn. and Dairy nomics education major, Jean 

Schepers of McGregor, has been 
awarded a $250 Texas Concrete 
Block Scholarship for 1957-58. 
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Delicious Food 

at the 

SNACK BAR 

 

Special Rates 
for 

Intramural  
Fraternities 
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EYES EXAMINED AND GLASSES FITTED 
REASONABLE COST 

Robert's Optical 
322 	 Town and Country 

30c PER LINE 
All Students Must Present 

I.D. to Obtain Special Student Rates 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Mon. 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Tue. 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Wed. 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Thur. 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Fri. 9:00 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
Sat. 9:00 A.M — 12:00 Noon 

20 Brunswick Automatic 
Pinseffers and Equipment 
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Picadors Clash Tonight With 
West Texas State 'B' Team 

by MITCH MAYHORN 
Toreador Sporta Writer 

Tech's freshman football team. 

the Picadors, tangle with the 

West Texas State "B" tonight at 

8:00 in Jones Stadium. 

Last week the Picadors received a 

39-0 drubbing from Tyler Junior 

College in Tyler. Freshman coach, 

Tom Hamm stated, "I wasn't dis-
appointed in our boys, Tyler is the 
10th ranked Junior college team 
in the nation." 

The West Texas "B" was 
smothered by Hardin - Simmons 
University in their only game so 
far this season. 

Center E. J. Holub of Artesia, 
New Mexico, left end, Mike Seay 
of Andrews And left half, Jim 

Williams of Sudan have all turned 
in top notch performances. 

Admission to the game will tr' 
$1 IX) for adults and 50 cents tot 
children. Tech students are ad-
mitted free with their I. D. cards 

Picador Starting Lineup 

LE Mike Seay 	 Andrews 

LT Dale Robinson 	Stanford 

LG Kim Koulkes 	Artesia 

C E. J. Holub 	 Artesia 	, 1  

RG Mike Nichols LeFors 
RT Kelly Gilbert Oklahoma City 

RE Tom Turner Fort Wot 

or Jim Brock Fort Wormn, 

Q14 John D. Bryant 	Hereford 

LH Jim Williams 	 Sudan 

RH Fred Calcutt 	Belaire, Md  
FB Howard Bradfield 	LeFors 

Examine our eye-catching 
Arrow Trimway 

Come and see our wide, colorful selection of 
Arrow Trimway shirts. All are smartly styled, 
all are in the newest plaids and stripes. The 
sooner you come the more you'll have 
to choose from, so don't delay 

111-614, 

BROWN'S 
Varsity Shop 

1205 College 

Tired Studying? 
TAKE 

A BREAK 
Call In our era. for TM& Meilo 
a sand — The3 will be 
rear aad weinbir• 

315 College PO 2-3909 
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WICK ALEXANDER will be as-
sisting Tom Hamm in the Pica-
dors opening home game against 
West Texas "B" here tonight. 
Alexander started the season as 
one of the leading contenders 
for Raider quarterback but suf-

fered an injury and had to give 
	 up football. 
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TZZA 
Get Yourself A 

PIZZA DATE 

PIZZA An  gl;  IEING 

Open 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
Closed Sundays 

PO 2-9262 
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Sports Briefs 

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP) —
Ted Williams of the Boston Red 
Sox won his ninth American Lea-
gue slugging championship; and 
Willie Mays of the New York 
Giants his third National League 
title in 1957. Williams' .731 aver-
age was the highest for the ma-
jors in 16 years. 

Williams collected 307 bases in 
420 times at bat, figures com-
piled by The Associated Press 
disclosed today. Among the 39- 
year-old outfielder's 163 hits were 
28 doubles, 1 triple and 38 homers. 

' Ted, who also won his circuit's 
batting crown, had the previous 
high slugging percentage—.735 in 

.1941. The big league record is 
.847 set by Babe Ruth in 1920. 
Williams also finished on top in 
the slugging competition in 1942, 
1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1951 and 
1954. 

Mays slugged .626, edging Stan 
Musial of St. Louis and Hank 
Aaron of Milwaukee. The giants' 
eenterfielder had 366 total bases 
in 585 trips. 

CLEVELAND, Oct. 16 (AP) 
Hank Greenberg was fired today 
as general manager of the Cleve-
land Indians. The board of di-
rectors of the baseball club served 
notice at a special meeting this 
afternoon that his contract would 
not be renewed. 

Swimmers Begin 
Without New Pool 

Texas Tech's swimming team 
has been conducting workouts for 
the past three weeks without the 
benefit of a swimming pool. 

The pool in the new Tech Gym 
is not ready for use so the swim-
mers are holding a precondition-
ing program of exercise which in-
cludes weight lifting, pulley work 
and body conditioning. This will 
continue for two more weeks. 

THE VARSITY team this year 
will be the first to compete in 
the Southwest Conference for 
title. The torn consists of 22 men. 

The  return-
i  n  g  lettermen 
are  Bill Lewis, 
Jess McIlvain, 
Bill Pittman 
and Chuck 
Strehli. Charles 
Brow n, Carl 
Cannon, Harry 
Van Horn and 
Norman W o 
mack are the 

STREHLI returning fresh-
men from last year. 

The varsity prospects are free-
style, Brown and Paul Sikes; 
breaststroke, Van Horn and Car-
ol Common; and diving, McIlvain 
and Strehli. 

There are 19 trying out for the 
freshman team, the largest that 
Tech has had. Prospects  are  free-
style, Jim Davis, Moe Jones and 
Bill Jones; backstroke, Paul Coop-
er  and Tex Long; breaststroke, 
Bill Noguera and Dick Phillips; 
and diving, Eugene Holt and Bill 
Smith. 

Coach R. W. Kirelis will pick 
the relays for both teams after he 
has seen them in the water. 

The varsity will swim twelve 
teams this year. Their first meet 
will be the Southwest Conference 
Relays on Dec. 21. 

During the rest of the year they 
will swim dual meets with Rice 
Institute, SMU. Texas University. 
Texas A&M, Houston University, 
and New Mexico University. 

The varsity will end their sea-
son swimming the Southwest Con-
ference Meet at a site to be de-
termined later, 

Three Intramural 
Games in Overtime 

In the four games that were 
played yesterday in the Intramu-
ral Fraternity League, three of 
the games went into overtime. 

Wednesday's Results 
Fraternity League 

Pal De. Theta 19—Della Tau Della • 
PI Kaput Alpha 1 —Alpha Tau Omega 0 

• (Overtime I 
Phi Gammon Dena 11—Slanua AapOa Era-

Ion  13  IOvertime 
PIA  Kamm  Pei  I —Sigma  Nu  0 (OverlInee) 

DALLAS, Oct. 16 (AP) —
Southern Methodist disclosed 

RENTALS 
today it is negotiating with Notre 

in the Cotton Bowl in Dallas to 
Dame to play next year s game 

0 kick off the huge state fair of 
Texas. 
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Baylor Power Still Unleashed 
12 tries, he completed 6, and had 
one intercepted. However, he 
threw two touchdown passes. 

Starting for Baylor at left end 
will he Earl Miller, 190 pound 
senior from Belton. Miller is third 
in the Southwest Conference in 
total number of passes received. 
He has caught 8 and gained 146 
yards. This gives him an 18.3 yds. 
average per pass caught. 

Against Arkansas Miller caught 
only one. However, that was a 46 
yard touchdown play. This gives 
him two touchdown passes com-
pleted this year. 

Bob Jack Oliver fills the left 
tackle slot. Oliver weights in at 
223. The senior from Abilene has 

The longest run was Bill Cole-
men's 91 yard punt return for Bay-
lor in 1942 with the Bears winning 
14-7. From scrimmage the length-
iest sprint was by Tech's Bobby 
Cavazos  on  his 88 yard dash in 
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The  Bears have been slow-start-

ing,  just as  they Were last year. 
With two wins in four starts, pre-
season nationally ranked Baylor 
hasn't accomplished much. 

Last year they barely got out 
with four victories while dropping 
two close decisions to top-ranked 
Texas A&M, and Texas Christian 
University. They made many crip-
pling mistakes in the games of 
that first half of the  season  be-

fore shifting into high gear for the 
last half of the season. 

Once they got rolling, they went 
on to defeat the Volunteers of 
Tennessee 13-7 in the Sugar Bowl. 

Despite being held to a net 19 
yards rushing by Miami's over- 

CAOCH SAM BOYD 

whelming defense, the Bruins have 
averaged 3.8 yards per running 
play  through four games so far 
this  year. There have been few 
long runs  to bolster the average. 

Two hundred-ten pound full-
back, Larry Hickman roared 
through  the middle of the Univer-
sity  of  Houston line for  one  41-
yard carry. Quarterback Larry 
Humphrey  contributed  a  33-yard 
dash  against Villanova. 

Other them those two plays, 
most Baylor ground sorties have 
been  of the grind-it-out under  15 
yards  variety. There has been no 
Del Shofner at hand to make the 
breakaway runs of last season. 

Punting, supposed to be  a  Baylor 
weak point with the graduation 
of the Southwest Conference's top 
kicker, Shofner, has thus far been 
anything but weak. 

Larry Hickman and the No. 2 
fullback, Bill Dennis have given 
Baylor a  41.3 team punting ave-
rage to date. Hickman  is  6th in 
the nation with  a  42.3 average 
far the season. Dennis averaged 
49.3  on  three punts last Satur-
day night against Arkansas. He 
has  a  39.3 average for the season. 

Doyle Traylor leads the South-
west Conference in passing. So far 
this year he has attempted 51, 
completed 24, three of which 
scored. Five have been intercept-
ed. However, he has  a  .471 percent 
completions and those that con-
nected  have averaged 10 yards 
each, for  a  net gain of 239 yards. 

Traylor was the leading passer 
against Arkansas last weekend. Of 

Seventeen Years 
On The Same Corner 

G. W. Tate Texaco See. 
ACROSS FROM LIORN Has 3. 

new Con., 	 rosins 

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
New and used — manuals 

and portables — New 
machine guarantee on 

reconditioned typewriters. 
Terms 

Exclusive Royal Dealer 

ROGER GUESS 
TYPEWRITER SALES 

1911 Ave. 0 	PO 3-2733  

earned two letters at Baylor. He 
has figured in 29 tackles this year. 

Pulling at left guard is Dick 

Pyburn, 196 pound junior from 
Shreveport, La. At right guard is 
Clyde Letbetter, 218 pound senior 
from Conroe. Letbetter is backed 
up at right guard by Charles Hor-
ton of Waco. 

Center post is filled by Larry 
Cowart, from San Antonio, two-
year letterman on the Baylor 
squad. As line-backer, Cowart has 
figured in 34 tackles. 

Charles Bradshaw, right tackle, 
has figured in 18 tackles unassist-
ed with credit for 20 assists. 

Starting at right end will be 
Jerry Marcontell. Marcontell has 

Other long runs for the Raiders 

were Bobby Close's 76 yarder in 

1950 and D. M. McElroy's 72 yard 
dash in 1934. 

For Baylor, other long sprints 

have been turned in by L. G. 

Dupre,  on  his 60 yard romp in 
1952, and a 50 yard pass from 
the hand of Traylor to All-Ameri-
can Shofner last fall. Bobby Jones 
made a fine 56 yard punt return 
for the Bruins last fall but disci 
not hit the promised land.  

been on the receiving end of 
quarterback Traylor's passes more 
than anyone to date, having snared 
nine. He has scored once and has 
gained 57 yards through the air, 
for a 6.3 average. 

Last week, against Arkansas, he 
caught two, one of which scored. 

Traylor will start at quarter-
back. The 180 ponnd senior is a 
dangerous opponent and passes 
with accuracy. He is running a 
.471 average of passes completed 
and he throws a lot. 

Left half, Dick Clark, 186 pound 
junior from Waco, has carried the 
ball 27 times for a total of 110 
yards gained. He has a net average 
of 4.0 yards per carry. Clark in-
tercepted one pass. 

RT CHARLEY BRADSHAW 

Right half Bobby Peters has 'car-
ried 19 times for a total of 59 
yards gained. He returned one 
kickoff 12 yards. 

Fullback, Larry Hickman, hails 
from Kilgore. He leads in net 
yards gained with 227. He has 
carried 52 times for an average of 
4,4 yards per carry. The longest 
running play this year was turned 
in by Hickman when he tore off 
41 yards against the University of 
Houston. 

As far as Tech is concerned, the 
"good old days" were exactly that 
in its rivalry. 

Tech sported a 4-3-1 margin over 
Baylor in its sporadic series 
through the 1946 engagement, but 
the last seven Bear teams to meet 
the Red Raiders have been suc-
cessful. Currently, the bulge is 
10-4-1 in Baylor's favor. 

Baylor grabbed a 14-7 victory 
in 1942 and settled for a 7-7 tie 
in 1945 before Texas Tech took 
its last win in the rivalry, 13-6 in 
1946. 

After that '46 victory came the 
deluge of these Baylor triumphs 
1947-32-6, 1948-13-0, 1949-28-
7 1950-26-12, 1951-40-20, 1952-
21-10, 1956-27-0. 

STOP 
	

BOOK 
AT 

Long Runs Featured in Past Games 1\ 
With the coming of the Bdylor- Baylor's 40-20 victory in 1951 

Tech game Saturday night, the 
Raiders of the past can remember 
quite  a  few limes that their mates 
ansi the Braves have broken loose 
on  long scoring plays. Probably 
no other series in the history of 
Tech has produced as many long 
dashes as the Baylor series. 

C LARRY COWART 
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only 	 Smart new styling . 

choice of points. 

Book and Stationery tenter 
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I  

DAN PORTWOOD 
AUTOMOTIVE 

TONIC-UP. BRAKES 
STATE INSPECTION 

1103 Ave  X 	 PO 3-3151 

Super Sub! - 
It's been said that the atomic submarine 
"Nautilus" stays submerged an long that it 
only surfaces to let the crew re-enlist. 

Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has takes 
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the 
only aoft-drink vending anaahisie is the entire 
eulunaarine fleet. 

Naturally far  you wemIdn't hear about it 
from us) it's a Coen-Cola machine. And sot 
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite 
reapeetable. 

Rugged lot, those submariners. Great 
drink, Coke! 	 SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bonled under authority of the Coca-Colo Company by 

COCA - COLA BOTTLING CO. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
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Mud pies and oil wells have one thing in com-
mon—mud. 

If Suzy tries to bake her pie it either gets hard 
or crumbles. The same thing can happen to drilling 
muds which are used to lubricate bits and to carry 
away rock cuttings. 

The deeper you drill, the hotter it gets, the 
greater the pressure. Three to four miles down 
into the earth, temperatures often exceed 400e—
twice that of boiling water. In such heat, drilling 
muds used to break down, solidify. Drilling stopped 
—wells had to be abandoned. 

Mobil scientists worked years on the problem—
part of the company's $1.5 million-a-month re-
search program. Now the answer—a mud that 
stays muddy at higher temperatures and greater 
pressures than ever before. 

This Mobil Recipe for Mud made it possible to 

• 
complete the world's deepest well—four and a 
quarter miles, enabling America's oil men to tap 
heretofore inaccessible petroleum. 

Chemical research is only one of many profes-
sions represented on the world-wide roster of Mobil 
personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists, 
geologists, mathematicians, engineers of every 
type, marketing analysts, marketers . . . people 
prepared to handle more than 100 different positions. 

If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you an 
opportunity to build a career through training that 
will utilize your talents to the fullest ... constantly 
challenge your ingenuity . . . reward you with a 
lifetime of richly satisfying work. 

• • 	• 
For more information about your opportunity 

with the world's most experienced oil company, 
see your College Placement Officer. 

SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO., INC., Now York 17, N.Y. Mobil 
Leader in lubrication for 91 years 	 '41‘`: 

APPILIATES: 

General Petroleum Corp., Los Angeles 54, Cal • Magnolia Petroleum Co, Dallas 21, Tem. 

Mobil 011 of Canada Ltd , Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Mobil 0 ..... as Oil Co., New York 17, N Y. • Mobil Producing Co., 91111na, , Mom. 

Sacony Mobil Oil Company de Venezuela and other foreign producing componlee 	 6 
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